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Mara Jade Skywalker | Wookieepedia | FANDOM powered by Wikia Mara Jade Skywalker was, during different times in her life, an Emperor's Hand, a smuggler,
and later a Jedi Master who sat upon the Jedi High Council. She was raised as a servant and assassin to Emperor Palpatine and became a high-level Force-using
operative. Star Wars: Timothy Zahn not going to let Mara Jade sneak ... If Mara Jade is going to make it into Star Wars canon, Lucasfilm and Disney are going to
need her creator Timothy Zahnâ€™s approval â€¦ Timothy Zahn is a great Star Wars storyteller. Star Wars: Mara Jade Creator Would Block Random Cameo If Star
Wars expanded universe character Mara Jade appears in any of the new movies, the man who created her, Timothy Zahn, would not like to see her in just a cameo
role. His belief is that if Mara Jade should fit into the new Star Wars canon, she deserves to fit into the story in a way that makes sense.

Star Wars rumors: Mara Jade Rey's mother Star Wars ... Star Wars rumors are stirring that Rey and Mara Jade may share a connection, a significant one possibly
revealed in Star Wars: Episode IX. Star Wars 9's Mara Jade Rumors Explained and Debunked Mara Jade is one of the most popular characters from Star Wars
Legends; first introduced as an assassin for Emperor Palpatine, she later becomes a Jedi Master and the wife of Luke Skywalker. She was eventually killed by Jacen
Solo, the son of Han and Leia, after he turned to the dark side. Mara Jade Won't Show Up in Star Wars 9? - movieweb.com Many believe Mara Jade will make her
first ever big screen debut in Star Wars 9. And quite a few of those fans also believe that Keri Russell will be bring this character to life.

Amazon.com: Customer reviews: Star Wars: Mara Jade - By ... Mara Jade: By The Emperor's Hand is proof positive that good things happen when great minds
converge. It saddens one somewhat to know that, so far anyway, neither have been contacted about playing in the new Universe being forged by the Star Wars
Creative Team. Star Wars: Did Mark Hamill just make a Mara Jade reference? It seems as if the Star Wars movies arenâ€™t including Mara Jade, but maybe Mark
Hamill knows something we donâ€™t about Luke and Maraâ€™s love. Mark Hamill is known for a bit of trolling, but did he just troll us all. Mara Jade - Wikipedia
Mara Jade is a fictional female character within the Star Wars franchise. She appears in the non-canon Legends series, as the wife of Luke Skywalker and mother of
Ben Skywalker . In the different video games , she has been voiced by Heidi Shannon, Edie Mirman and Kath Soucie.

RUMOR: Star Wars Episode IX Casts a Character Codenamed â€œMARAâ€• Before any Star Wars Legends fans get too excited, I want to stress that this is a code
name of a character, which most likely means that she will have nothing to do with Mara Jade â€“ Lukeâ€™s wife from Timothy Zahnâ€™s Thrawn trilogy, which
now exists outside of the new official Star Wars canon.. This rumor comes from the guys at That Hashtag Show.
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